Abstract. Let F be a field of arbitrary characteristic l, and let q ∈ F * . Let e be the least integer such that 1 + q + · · · + q e−1 = 0. Let κ be an ecore partition such that it has an e-abacus display in which the number of beads on each runner is nondecreasing as we go from left to right. We study the decomposition numbers d l λµ of q-Schur algebras where µ is a partition having e-core κ and 'locally small' e-quotients. We provide a closed formula for d 
Introduction
In the course of investigating the truth of Broué's abelian defect group conjecture for symmetric groups, Rouquier [13] singled out a special class of blocks of symmetric groups which he believed to have good properties. These blocks are now known as Rouquier blocks. For the blocks in this class which have abelian defect groups, he conjectured that they are Morita equivalent to the principal blocks of certain wreath products of symmetric groups. This conjecture is proved by Chuang and Kessar.
Chuang and the author [4] extend this Morita equivalence to the corresponding blocks of Schur algebras and certain wreath products of Schur algebras. By applying the general theory of representations of wreath products of algebras developed in [3] to the Rouquier blocks of symmetric groups and Schur algebras via the Morita equivalences, we [4] obtain in particular closed formulas, in terms of Littlewood-Richardson coefficients, for polynomials describing the radical filtrations of the Specht and Weyl modules. These formulas coincide with those obtained by Leclerc and Miyachi [9] for the v-decomposition numbers arising from the canonical basis elements, labelled by Rouquier partitions, of the quantized Fock space. As noted in [4] , when we apply the theorem of Varagnolo and Vasserot [14] , this implies the validity of James's conjecture for Rouquier blocks: that the decomposition numbers for Schur algebra in characteristic p coincide with those for the qSchur algebra in characteristic zero where q is a primitive p-th root of unity. Building on these results, James, Lyle and Mathas [6] show further that, for a fixed integer e, the decomposition numbers d l λµ of Rouquier blocks of q-Schur algebra in characteristic l (where q is a primitive e-th root of unity if l = e, and q = 1 otherwise) is independent of l, as long as l is greater than the e-weight of µ.
As computed in [2] , the formulas for v-decomposition numbers hold not just for Rouquier partitions, but also for e-regular partitions having 'locally small' e-quotients. In this paper, we enlarge this class of partitions, and show that the formulas in fact hold for the entire enlarged class, including the e-singular ones. We then follow the approach used in [6] to prove that the decomposition numbers d l λµ of q-Schur algebras in characteristic l, where µ is a partition in this enlarged class, is independent of l, as long as l is greater than the size of every constituent of the e-quotient of µ.
The paper is organized as follows: we begin in section 2 with a short account of the background theory which we require. In section 3, we review the results of [2] and show that the formulas which hold there in fact works for a larger class of partitions, including the e-singular ones. The corresponding decomposition numbers for q-Schur algebras are then shown in section 4 to be independent of the characteristic of the underlying field, as long as it is 'sufficiently large'.
Preliminaries
In this section, we give a brief account of the background theory we require, and introduce some notations and conventions which will be used in this paper. From now on, we fix an integer e ≥ 2.
2.1. Partitions. Let P n be the set of partitions of a natural number n, and denote the lexicographical ordering and dominance ordering on P n by ≥ and respectively. Write P = n P n for the set of all partitions. Let λ = (λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . , λ s ) be a partition, with λ 1 ≥ λ 2 ≥ · · · ≥ λ s > 0. We write |λ| = s i=1 λ i and l(λ) = s. The partition obtained by reflecting about the main diagonal of the Young diagram of λ will be denoted as λ ′ .
The James e-abacus (see, for example, [5, Section 2.7] ) has e runners, numbered 0 to e − 1 from left to right, and its positions are numbered from left to right and down the rows, starting from 0. Any partition may be displayed on such an abacus; this display is only unique when the number of beads used is fixed. In this paper, if λ is a partition with e-core κ, we shall always display λ on an e-abacus with l(κ) + N e beads for sufficiently large N , and denote its e-quotient by (λ 0 , λ 1 , . . . , λ n−1 ), where λ i is the partition read off from runner i of the abacus display of λ. Define the e-weight of a bead in the abacus display of λ to be the number of vacant positions above it in the same runner. The e-weight of a runner is the sum of e-weights of all the beads in the runner, and the e-weight of λ is the sum of e-weights of all the beads in the abacus display of λ.
If s + t = r and α ∈ P s and β ∈ P t , let c λ αβ denote the multiplicity of the ordinary irreducible character χ λ of the symmetric group S r in the induced character Ind Sr Ss×St (χ α ⊗ χ β ). We refer the reader to [11, I.9] for a combinatorial description of c λ αβ , which is known as a Littlewood-Richardson coefficient. By convention, we define c λ αβ to be 0 when |λ| = |α| + |β|.
2.2.
The Fock space representation. The algebra U v ( sl e ) is the associative algebra over C(v) with generators e r , f r , k r , k −1 r (0 ≤ r ≤ e − 1), d, d −1 subject to some relations (see, for example, [8, §4] ). An important U v ( sl e )-module is the Fock space representation F, which as a C(v)-vector space has P as a basis.
In [10] , Leclerc and Thibon introduced an involution x → x on F, having the following properties (among others):
There is a distinguished basis {G(σ) | σ ∈ P} of F, called the canonical basis, having the following characterization ([10, Theorem 4.1]):
these numbers enjoy the following property:
Theorem 2.1 ([8, Theorem 9, Proposition 11, Corollary 14]). We have 
where w is the e-weight of µ.
The partition µ * ′ can be characterized in the following way using the v-decomposition numbers. 2.3. q-Schur algebras. Let F be a field of characteristic l, and let q ∈ F * be such that e is the least integer such that 1+q+. . .+q e−1 = 0. The q-Schur algebra S F,q (n) = S F,q (n, n) over F has a distinguished class {∆ µ | µ ∈ P n } of right modules called Weyl modules. Each ∆ µ has a simple head L µ , and the set {L µ | µ ∈ P n } is a complete set of non-isomorphic simple modules of S F,q (n). The projective cover P µ of L µ (or of ∆ µ ) has a filtration in which each factor is isomorphic to a Weyl module; the multiplicity of ∆ λ in such a filtration is well-defined, and is equal to the multiplicity of L µ as a composition factor of ∆ λ . We denote this multiplicity as d l λµ , which is a decomposition number of S F,q (n).
The decomposition numbers in characteristic l and those in characteristic 0 are related by an adjustment matrix
Furthermore, the matrix A l is lower unitriangular with nonnegative entries when the partitions indexing its rows and columns are ordered by a total order extending the dominance order on P n (such as the lexicographic order). As a consequence, we have
The link between the v-decomposition numbers of the Fock space and the decomposition numbers of q-Schur algebras is established by Varagnolo and Vasserot:
λµ . Thus the canonical basis vector G(µ) of F corresponds to the projective cover P µ of q-Schur algebras, while the standard basis element λ of F corresponds to the Weyl module ∆ λ . Under this correspondence, the action of f i ∈ U v ( sl e ) on F corresponds to i-induction (see, for example, [12, 6.4] ) of modules of q-Schur algebras.
2.4. Jantzen order. Let λ be a partition, and consider its abacus display, with k beads say. Suppose in moving a bead, say at position a, up its runner to some vacant position, say a − ie, we obtain (the abacus display of) a partition µ. Write l λµ for the number of occupied positions of between a and a − ie, and let h λµ = i. Also, write λ The Jantzen sum formula (see, for example, [12, 5. 32]) provides an upper bound for the decomposition numbers, and may be stated as follows: Theorem 2.6. Let λ and µ be distinct partitions, and let
where the sum runs through all τ and σ such that λ We write λ → τ if there exists some µ such that λ µ − → τ . We further write λ < J σ (or σ > J λ) if there exist partitions τ 0 , . . . , τ r such that τ 0 = λ, τ r = σ and τ i−1 → τ i for all i = 1, . . . , r. It is clear that ≥ J (which means > J or =) defines a partial order on the set P of all partitions, and that if λ ≥ J µ, then λ and µ have the same e-core and e-weight. Furthermore, the dominance order extends ≥ J .
The Jantzen sum formula motivates the study of ≤ J , as it provides this easy consequence.
Thus, if λ J µ, then d l λµ = 0. Unfortunately, it is not easy to determine by inspection if λ J µ. To this end, we introduce another partial order ≥ p .
Let λ be a partition, and suppose that when displayed on an e-abacus with N beads, the beads having positive e-weights are at positions a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a r , with say the bead at position a i having e-weight w i . The induced e-sequence
where (b 1 , b 2 , . . . , b s ) ⊔ (c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c t ) denotes the (unique) weakly decreasing sequence obtained by rearranging the terms in the sequence (b 1 , b 2 , . . . , b s , c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c t ).
Example. Let λ = (6, 6, 5, 4). Its 3-abacus display with 6 beads is (11, 10, 8, 8, 7, 6, 5) .
We record some basic properties of induced e-sequences.
Lemma 2.8. Let λ be a partition. We have (1) s(λ) ∈ N w 0 where w is the e-weight of λ; (2) if M j and m j denote respectively the largest occupied position and least vacant position on runner j of the abacus display of λ, and
} and m j = e + min i {l i | l i ≡ j (mod e)} whenever runner j has positive e-weight. 
The partial order ≥ p on the set of partitions is defined as: λ ≥ p µ if and only if λ and µ have the same e-core and the same e-weight, say w, and s(λ) N ≥ s(µ) N (for sufficiently large N ) in the standard product order on
Proof. It suffices to prove that λ < p µ when λ τ − → µ. But if λ τ − → µ, then there exists integers i, x, y with i ≥ 1 and 0 ≤ x < y such that
by Lemma 2.8(3). Thus, s(λ) < s(µ) in the product order.
v-decomposition numbers
In this section, we review the results of [2] , and enlarge the class of partitions for which the closed formulas, in terms of Littlewood-Richardson coefficients, hold. This enlarged class will include the e-singular partitions as well.
From now on, κ denotes an e-core partition having an e-abacus display in which runner i has d i (≥ 0) beads more than runner i − 1 for all i = 1, 2, . . . , e − 1. Furthermore, for any integers a and k with 1 ≤ a ≤ e − 1 and
where, if j is the residue class of i + l(κ) modulo e, then f
We first state some results of [2] which we shall require.
Lemma 3.1 ([2, Lemma 3.1]). Let λ be a partition having e-core κ and e-quotient (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ), and consider its abacus display. Let x a and y a (resp. x a−1 and y a−1 ) be respectively the least vacant position and largest occupied position on runner a (resp. a − 1). Suppose that (i)
where λ(α, β) denotes the partition having e-core κ and e-quotient (λ 0 , . . . , λ a−2 , α, β, λ a+1 , . . . , λ e−1 ).
Notation. For two partitions λ and µ having the same e-core, with respective e-quotients (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ) and (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ), let
where β −1 = β e−1 = ∅. For convenience, we define C λµ to be 0 if λ and µ do not have the same e-core. Furthermore, write
The proof of Proposition 4.1 of [2] can be easily adapted to prove the following proposition. Proposition 3.2. Let µ be a partition having e-core κ and e-quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ), and suppose that for all λ such that C λµ = 0, we have
where µ η denotes the partition having e-core κ and e-quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ a−1 , η, µ a+1 , . . . µ e−1 ).
Our aim is to find a good class of partitions µ having e-core κ and satisfying G(µ) = H(µ). We first note that such partitions behave well under the Mullineux map. Proposition 3.3. Suppose µ has e-core κ, e-quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ), is eregular, and G(µ) = H(µ). Then µ * has e-core κ ′ and e-quotient (∅, µ e−1 , . . . , µ 1 ) (in particular, µ 0 = ∅), and G(µ * ) = H(µ * ).
Proof. Note first that if λ has e-core κ and e-quotient (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ), then λ ′ has e-core κ ′ and e-quotient ((λ e−1 ) ′ , . . . , (λ 0 ) ′ ). By Theorem 2.3, the partition µ * ′ is the partition such that d µ * ′ µ (v) is the unique polynomial, among those of the form d λµ (v), having degree equals the e-weight of µ. As noted earlier, when
. . , e − 1 and µ 0 = ∅, in which case, α i = ∅ for all i and hence λ i = β i if i ≤ e − 2 while λ e−1 = ∅. Thus the e-core and e-quotient of µ * are as claimed. Now, since µ 0 = ∅, we can simplify the expression of C λµ , where λ has e-core κ and e-quotient (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ), to
(β e−2 ) ′ λ e−1 . 
By letting (α i
Furthermore, when C λµ = C λ ′ µ * = 0, then d λµ (v) = 0, so that λ and µ must have the same e-weight, i.e.
Applying Theorem 2.2, we then get
The main result of [2] is that any e-regular partition µ in the class P κ satisfies G(µ) = H(µ). However, P κ is not closed under the Mullineux map in the following sense: µ ∈ P κ does not imply µ * ∈ P κ ′ . Thus there are other e-regular partitions λ with e-core κ satisfying G(λ) = H(λ) but not contained in P κ .
Keeping in mind that the larger class of partitions should preferably be closed under the Mullineux map, we now relook into the conditions for which G(µ) = H(µ). As
j=0 |β j |, we see that H(µ)−µ ∈ vL. Thus to have G(µ) = H(µ), we only require H(µ) = H(µ), and for this, we can use induction, for which Proposition 3.2 provides the necessary inductive step.
To ensure that each partition λ that occurs with nonzero coefficient in H(µ) satisfies the hypothesis of Lemma 3.1, we have the following lemma:
Lemma 3.4. Let µ and λ be partitions with e-core κ, and e-quotients (µ 0 , µ 1 , . . . , µ e−1 ) and (λ 0 , λ 1 , . . . , λ e−1 ) respectively, such that for some partitions α 1 , . . . , α e−1 and β 0 , . . . , β e−2 ,
where β −1 = β e−1 = ∅. For each i, let a i and b i be respectively the least vacant position and largest occupied position on runner i of the abacus display of λ. Then,
Proof. Let n i be the number of beads on runner i in the abacus display of λ. Then a i = (n i − l(λ i ) + 1)e + i, and b i = (n i + λ i 1 )e + i. Thus,
Definition 3.5. Let P * κ be the set of partitions µ having e-core κ and whose e-quotients (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ) have the following properties (where |µ e | = 0):
whenever i and j satisfy (a)
there exists an integer k between i + 1 and j such that d k > 0.
Example. Let e = 5 and κ = (3, 3). 3, 2, 1, 1, 1) . Then µ has 5-core κ and 5-quotient (∅, (1), ∅, ∅, (1)), so that µ ∈ P * κ (but µ is not an element of P κ defined in [2] ).
Note. If µ ∈ P * κ , and then any occupied position on runner i of the abacus display of µ is less than any vacant position on runner j as long as i < j by Lemma 3.4 (this is in fact true for any partition λ satisfying the hypothesis of Lemma 3.4).
Remark. The class P κ defined in [2] is a (proper) subclass of P * κ . The following is a direct consequence arising from the definition of P * κ and Lemma 3.4.
Lemma 3.6. Let µ ∈ P * κ with e-quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ). Suppose µ a = ∅ for some a ≥ 1. Let τ a be any partition such that |τ a | < |µ a |, let τ be the partition having e-core κ and e- quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ a−1 , τ a , µ a+1 , . . . , µ e−1 ). Then every partition λ that occurs with nonzero coefficient in H(τ ), a and k = |µ a | − |τ a | satisfy the hypothesis of Lemma 3.1.
Theorem 3.7. Suppose µ ∈ P * κ . Then G(µ) = H(µ). Proof. We prove by induction. Clearly, G(κ) = κ = H(κ). Let |µ| > |κ|, and suppose G(τ ) = H(τ ) holds for all τ ∈ P * κ satisfying either |τ | < |µ| or τ < µ. Let (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ) be the e-quotient of µ.
Suppose first that there exists a ≥ 1 such that µ a = ∅. Let τ a be the partition obtained from µ a by removing its first column, and let τ denote the partition having e-core κ and e-quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ a−1 , τ a , µ a+1 , . . . , µ e−1 ). Let k = |µ a | − |τ a |. By Lemmas 3.1 and 3.6 and Proposition 3.2, we have
Furthermore, H(µ) occurs exactly once as a summand of F a,k (H(τ )) and all the other summands H(τ η ) satisfy τ η < µ. Thus, F a,k (H(τ )), and all its summands H(τ η ) with τ η = µ are bar-invariant by induction hypothesis, and hence so is H(µ). This shows G(µ) = H(µ).
It remains to consider the case where µ i = ∅ for all i > 0. Let λ be a partition having e-core λ and e-quotient (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ). It is not difficult to see that if λ i = ∅ for some i > 0, then λ > µ, so that d λµ (v) = 0. If λ i = ∅ for all i > 0, then we shall show later in Corollary 4.5 that
We conclude this section by noting that the e-regular partitions in P * κ are closed under the Mullineux map.
Corollary 3.8. Suppose µ ∈ P * κ is e-regular. Then µ * ∈ P * κ ′ . Proof. As κ ′ has an e-abacus display in which runner i has d e−i beads more than runner i − 1 for all i = 1, . . . , e − 1, the Corollary follows directly from Proposition 3.3 and Theorem 3.7.
Decomposition numbers
In this section, we build upon the results of the last section to investigate the decomposition numbers d l λµ of q-Schur algebras where µ ∈ P * κ . We show that if l > max i (|µ i |) where (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ) is the e-quotient of µ, then
Definition 4.1. Let ≈ be the equivalence relation defined on P as follows: λ ≈ µ if and only if λ and µ are partitions having the same e-core, and |λ i | = |µ i | for all i, where (λ 0 , λ 1 , . . . , λ e−1 ) and (µ 0 , µ 1 , . . . , µ e−1 ) are the e-quotients of λ and µ respectively. Definition 4.2. LetP =P γ be a collection of partitions with the same e-core, γ say, having the following two properties:
(1) On the abacus display of any partition inP, any pair (x, y), where x is an occupied position on runner i while y is a vacant position on runner j, with i < j, satisfies x < y; (2) If λ, µ ∈P, λ ≈ µ, with respective e-quotients (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ) and (µ 0 , . . . , µ e−1 ), then every partition having e-core γ, and e-quotient of the form (µ 0 , . . . , µ i−1 , λ i , . . . , λ e−1 ) (1 ≤ i ≤ e − 1) lies inP.
Note. The set P * κ satisfies the two conditions ofP κ . The following is an immediate consequence. Suppose x = i and y = j, where a denotes the residue class of a modulo e. Condition (1) ofP forces j > i. Let s(λ) = (l 1 , l 2 , . . . , l w ), and let r be the least index such that l r = i. Then l s > i for all s < r by Lemma 4.3, so that l 1 , l 2 , . . . , l r−1 are terms of s(σ). Let s(µ) = (m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m w ). Then since λ ≈ µ, we have m t = l t for all t by Lemma 4.3; in particular, m s > i for all s < r. Let ρ denote the partition having e-core κ and e-quotient (µ 0 , . . . , µ i , λ i+1 , . . . , λ e−1 ). Then ρ ∈P, and s(ρ) = (l 1 , . . . , l r−1 , m r , . . . , m w ) by Lemma 4.3. In the abacus display of ρ, m r is the largest occupied position on runner i, so it is less than all the vacant positions on runners to the right of runner i by condition (1) ofP; in particular, m r < y since y is a vacant position on runner j of λ (and j > i), and hence of ρ. Thus, m r is less than r terms of s(τ ), namely, l 1 , l 2 , . . . , l r−1 , y. This implies that µ p τ . Corollary 4.5. Let λ, µ ∈P with λ ≈ µ. If l = 0 or l is greater than the size of each constituent of the e-quotient of λ, then d l λµ = δ λµ . Proof. By Theorem 2.6, it suffices to prove that J λµ = 0 when λ = µ. For each τ such that λ → τ , let j τ µ = σ (−1) l λσ +lτσ+1 , where σ runs over all partitions such that λ σ − → τ . By Proposition 4.4 and Lemma 2.7, d l τ µ = 0 for all τ such that λ → τ and λ ≈ τ . Furthermore, the condition on l implies that we always have ν l (h λσ ) = 0. Thus J λµ = µ j τ µ d l τ µ , where τ runs over all partitions such that λ → τ and λ ≈ τ . Fix such a τ ; suppose τ can be obtained from λ by first moving a bead at position x on runner j to position x − N e and then moving a bead at position y − N e on runner j to y, with x < y. Let ρ 1 (resp. ρ 2 ) be the partition obtained from λ by moving the bead at position x (resp. y − N e) to x − N e. Then λ σ − → τ if and only if σ = ρ 1 or ρ 2 . Furthermore, l λρ 1 + l τ ρ 1 and l λρ 2 + l τ ρ 2 are of different parity. Thus j τ µ = 0. Hence J λµ = 0.
We need the following result in order to prove that the decomposition numbers d l λµ of q-Schur algebras, where µ ∈ P * κ , are independent of l subject to an appropriate lower bound. We believe the result is well-known, but we are not able to find an appropriate reference in the existing literature. 
We may assume that σ i > J σ j implies that i < j. We prove by induction on r that for all τ . If τ > J σ r , then σ j J τ for all j ≥ r, so that d l τ σ j = 0, and hence we have equality in ( * ). This shows that if τ > J σ r , then P τ F is not a summand of P Proof. We only need to show the Theorem holds when l > max i (|µ i |) and λ has e-core κ and e-quotient (λ 0 , . . . , λ e−1 ) with e−1 i=0 |λ i | = e−1 i=0 |µ i |. Consider first the case where µ i = ∅ for all i ≥ 1. If λ i = ∅ for some i ≥ 1, then λ > µ so that d l λµ = 0 = C λµ . If λ i = ∅ for all i ≥ 1, then λ ≈ µ, so that d l λµ = δ λµ = C λµ by Corollary 4.5. Now, if µ a = ∅ for some a ≥ 1, then from the proof of Theorem 3.7, we can find a τ ∈ P * κ and an integer k such that G(µ) occurs exactly once as a summand of F a,k G(τ ). Furthermore, if G(α) and G(β) are summands of F a,k G(τ ), then α ≈ β, so that d l α,β = δ αβ by Corollary 4.5. The Theorem thus follows from Proposition 4.6 by induction.
